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BOND DRIVE TOTAL
REACHES $1736
FIVE DAYS LEFT
Sapphu and AI’eaten societies
will man the booths under the
Library arch today to promote
war bond sales In conjunction with
the Seventh War Lofts drive.
Netting $1525.50, Kappa Kappa
Sigma and Theta Mu concluded
their participation in the drive
yesterday. The total for the first
two days now stands at $1736.75,.
Barbara Breams’s", drive chairman, asks students to dig deep
for bond money, but if this Is
impossible, stamps should be purchased regularly during the week.
"Every time you pass the
booth, think about our boys over
there, realize how fortunate you
are, and speed the war effort by
contributing to the country’s and
your welfare," says Miss Bressani.
Tomorrow Ero Sophian and
Delta Sigma Gamma are scheduled to take over sales, while
riday’s campaign will be conducted by Delta Beta Sigma and
Beta Chi Sigma. Monday Phi
Kappa Pi and Zeta Chi will man
the booth. C’oneluding the drive
will be the Veterans, who will direct operations Tuesday.
The campus drive has been set
ahead of the national date in
order’ to avoid end-quarter conflicts with regular college activities.
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Dr. T. Z. Koo, (decal adviser
for the Chinese delegation at the
San Francisco Conference, will
speak at 11 o’clock tomorrow at
.1 special assembly to be held in

San Jose Sta
L. xxxin

DR. T. Z. KOO TO
SPEAK THURSDAY
AT ASSEMBLY
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the Mortis Dailey auditorium. All
classes will be dismissed so that
Istudents will be able to attend.
The Chapel committee is cooperatNo. 131
ing In plans for the assembly.
Dr. Koo will deal with Chinese
students and their post-war aims,
and discuss just what it means to
be a student in China. This talk
will correlate with his work at
the conference, as his position
there deals with some 45,000 students of China
future China.

who

represent

Dr. Koo, who is active in college and university life, is secretary for the student ’YMCA in
China, and Pacific Area secretary
for the World Student Christian
Federation. This federation has
headquarters In Geneva, with
member units in 44 different
countries which has made Dr.
Koo an extensively traveled man.
This is not an initial visit for
Dr. Koo at San Jose State college.
His first visit was in 1922; he
has appeared several times since,
and each time has been enthusiastically received.
Before he started his present
Al Johnson, Elda Beth Payne, work, he was student -work offiKatie Gorham, Duane Heath, and cial in the Chinese National Railways, where he became familiar
Frances Gleason.
Photo by Dolores Dolph. with industrial life in China and
Chinese geography.

Capacity Audience
Attends Victory Day
Ceremonies Here

Evidence of the cheerful be- dents and just plain out -of-thisginning of an unbelievable evening, world entertainment. Happily in
one of hate, bitterness, love, ignorance of what Is to follow are
Remarking that V -E Day should laughter, nerve - wracking incl- (left to right) John Calderwood,
be dedicated to a strong America
that will preserve peace, Dr.
James DeVoss, dean of the upper
divhdon, addressed the student
body itt Igh lIssenitity held yesterday to observe victory in Europe.
Dr. DeVoss read a speech prepared by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
who at the time was in SacraBY MARGARET MOORE
mento. Preceding Dr. DeVoss, the
Campaigning f o r candidates
Rev. Robert James opened the
"Hay Fever", Noel Coward’s brightly amusing comedy, opens
A chance for students to "get
program with a prayer.
competing for the posts ot king tonight in the Little Theater at 8:15, featuring a cast of players known back" at faculty members will be
Dean Helen Ditrunick reported and queen of Spann Gras began
for their adeptness in comedy. Elda Beth Payne heads the cast as offered by the faculty themselves
on the MO service stars repreJudith Blies, a retired actress, at a Spardi Gras concession, rethis morning at 5 a. in. No one
senting Spartanettes in the /servwith
John Calderwood portraying veals Milburn Wright, one of the
ice, which includes Waves, Waes, was allowed on campus before
her husband, David Bliss, a writer chairmen.
Spars, Wasps, Marines, and Navy that time, and strict observance
of novels. Katie Gorham plays
Dr. G. A. McCallum of the Sciand Army nurses.
of the rules was carried out, says
the part of poetically aspiring ence department is in charge of
Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech depart- Chairman Melo Badger.
Sorel, their daughter, and Ed the faculty concession, and he will
ment head, delivered the main adMarion the part of her brother, be assisted by Dr. Robert Rhodes,
Rules regarding future camdress of the day, emphasizing
Simon, who feels that be has Dr. William Sweeney, Donald Sevpubone
paigning
only
state
that
that "today is a day of re-dedicaSacramento Janior college counrens, Milton Lanyon, Miss Fern
licity article may appear in the sellors will be on the San Jose much to offer as an artist.
tion and re -affirmation."
The story concerns a weekend Geyer,
Miss Helen
Dimmick,
body
student
Howard Riddle,
Spartan Daily other than general State college campus tomorrow,
In the country of the Bllsses and Glenn Hartranft, and Miss Alice
president, also spoke.
articles concerning the king and May 10, to talk 10 transfers from their oddly assorted guests. Un- Hansen. This will be the first year
A isurprise presentation of requeen contest; one rally only per Sacramento, Dean James C. De- beknownst to one another, the that the faculty has participated
cordings of the victory addresses
Blisses each invite a guest down as a group in the annual Spardi
of Winston Churchill, prime rain- candidate will he allowed; un- Voss announced yesterday.
for
a country weekend, finding out Gras.
litter of Great Britain, and Harry limited posters, publicity stunts,
Room 114 will be reserved to- at the last moment that the prosCommittee members are being
United
Truman, president of the
and other original ideas may be morrow afternoon from 1:30 to pective
guests have nothing in mysterious about just how the
States, were played for the bate- used; and advertisements in the
2:30. According to Dr. DeVoss, all common.
students are to "get back" at the
fit of students who had failed to
Spartan Daily will be limited to those students who attended SacBarbara Retchlees plays the faculty, but the chairmen promise
hear the original broadcasts.
week, which may be ramento Junior college are in- part of eophisticated Myra Arun- that they will have a concession
Milo Badger, junior student, 12 inches a
del; Al Johnson the part of Rich- for Just that purpose, and "It
sang "God Bless America." Coln- used as the sponsors wish.
vited to come to room 114 to ard Greatham,
a diplomatist; will be fun."
munity singing concluded the
Violators shall forfeit the right consult with these counsellors.
Frances Gleason the part of Jackie
program, with Jewel Haddock and of their candidates to run.
They are coming here in eon- Coryton, a naive little thing; and
Mary Hooton leading.
Voting will be held he prefer- nection with a program to improve Duane Heath the part of Sandy
ential ballot. The preliminary relations between the junior and Tyrell, an Oxford athlete.
state colleges, Dr. DeVoss reWhat with the vivid personallelection will take place on May
vealed.
ties of the Bliss family, the guests
16, 1945. Selecting the three top
Donald P. Seldon, Whittier Wal- find themselves much out of
Ted Murnhy, former head of candidates, a run off will be held
lace, Miss Marjorie Graham, and place. Even Clara, the maid,
the College of Physical Education May 23, 1945.
Henry Tyler are the Sacramento played by Joanne Hildebrand, digSocial Affairs committee started
at Lucknow, India, now from
Names of the king and queen advisers who will be in room 114 turbs their quiet.
plans
for the Sparc!’ Gras dance
Weettey Foundation, Stanford uniwill be announced at 12 noon on tomorrow afternoon.
Dr. Hugh O4llii Speech de- of May 25 when it met yesterday
versity, will address members of
partment bead, directs tht San in the Student Union. It has defiSpardi Gras day with the release
the Race Relations ohms and other
of the Spartan Daily.
Jose Player-sponsored production. nitely been decided that Benny
at
2
today
persons
Interested
It is the first play he has directed Glassman’s orchestra will play for
Roy Miehe, construction chief,
o’clock in room S-112 on the topic,
on campus for three years. Dr. the occasion.
concesrelease
will
Badger
and,
India."
"Understanding
Gillis returned fall quarter after 1
tomorDorothy Herger wag put in
locations
At 4 o’clock, Miss Bluebell Mon plans and
of having spent some time as a field I charge of the decorations for the
permanent
the
By
that
time,
row.
activities
deThe
many
coming
Economics
Read of the Home
de- the quarter for AWA will be director for the Red Cross.
I dance, which will have a carnival
partment, Christian college in lay-out of the Quad will be
theme. The crepe paper ceiling
In
termlned.
Wendell
meeting
Johnson,
speech
Indiscussed
at
today’s
informally
Assam, India, will talk
be made to represent a circus
will
structor,
is
President
for
technical
director
magazine
room
24
at
4
o’clock.
India."
in
Possibilities
’Life
of
Students
"College
on
"big top."
tent
Al
wothe
by
all
assisted
production,
urges
photoitaphing
the
memannual
cola- Audrey Beekenetee
Faculty and student body
The Spardi Gras committee and
bers Interested in attending the bration strengthen daily, and it is men students who are Interested Johnson. Positions on the stage ’
talk should get in touch with Dr. now hoped by the chairman and in serving on committees for re- crew were filled by members of Social Affairs will meet today at
1 12:30 in the Student Union to
Blanche Carrier or with members committee beads that a definite creation and Red Cross sewing to the theater workshop class.
(Continued on Page 4)
. attend.
I discuss further decorations plans.
, answer will be received ROOD.
of the Race Relations class.

CAMPAIGNS BEGIN Noel Coward Comedy ’Hay Fever’ Opens McCALLUM HEAD
FOR SPARDI GRAS ’Tonight M 8:15 In Little Theater;
OF FACULTY BOOTH
To
See
Play
Expected
Large
Audience
KING AND QUEEN
AT SPARDI GRAS
SACRAMENTO
COUNSELLORS
ON CAMPUS

Social Affairs
Chooses Band For
Carnival Dance

INDIA EDUCATORS
WILL SPEAK TODAY

AWA Meeting
Today At 4

’
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THROUGH OTHER EYES
By DAVID WEBSTER
"The people, yes, the people"
will win, no matter whether the
janitors lock the gates around the
campus or not. Remember how
the gate at the end of the Women’s gym was locked to save
the mud flats? Well, it undoubtedly has helped that section of the
campus, but take a walk across
the rear quad, from the north
corner of the Morris Dailey over
to the Art wing. Getting to be
quite a nice path, Isn’t it?
The above reminds us of the
who
architect
practical
very
planned one of those modern
housing projects, but left out the
blueprints of any sidewalks. After
the project had been completed
and occupied for some weeks, he
returned to the scene and noted
the location of the paths that had
been worn in the lawns, and
planned the sidewalks correspondingly.
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The San Matean tells of a student who wasn’t too far wrong
when he wrote, "The objective of
HE is SHE."

EDITORIAL STAFF’.Jim Beacock, Dale Bower, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Margaret Moore, Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy Schsitter, Dave
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grace Villesenor,
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansen, Jack Costello, Jeanne Graham, Betty Menderhausisn, Marcie! Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dly
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they, necessarily expressive of
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR. THIS ISSUEELEANOR FItATES

WATER COLORS SECOND SAN FRANCISCO PRESS CLUB
ON DISPLAY IN MEETING FEATURES RADIO NEWSMEN,
ART DEPARTMENT PHOTOGRAPHER OF IWO FLAG-RAISING

The collection of Andrew WyPaine Field, Washington, Ace eth’s watercolors now on display
Pursuiter asks: "Were you ever in the Art wing has been loaned
to San Jose State college through
pinched for going too fast?"
the courtesy of,, the Macbeth Gal"No, but I’ve been slapped."
leries of New York and circulated
by the Western Association of
Art Museum Directors.
And some gag writer on the
U. of N. Sagebrush overheard
Anyone wishing to purchase any
this: "Your gal is spoiled, isn’t of these paintings may secure further information by calling at
she?"
"No, it’s the perfume she’s the Art office, according to Art
wearing."
Department Head Dr. Marques E.
Reitzel, who furnished the follow"I’m sorry," said the motorist ing information about the painter.
to his fat victim, "I was afraid
Andrew Wyeth’s only training
I didn’t have enough gas to go has been under his father,
Illusaround you."
trator N. C. Vt’yeth. He began to
draw before he could write, and
An engaging sidelight to last when
he was 12, he did pen and
Sunday’s trip to the San Fran- ink drawings
for a special Scribcisco Gang Session dinner was ners
edition of Robin Hood. In
a
when
"Buck" Shaw’s experience
1937, when he was 20 years old,
The Plainsman tinesn’t come to youngster spotted his Spardi Gras he had his first one-man exhIbithe Spartan Daily 411100-, but the beard. Deciding Shaw undoubtedly ,Hon at the Macbeth Galleries of
Kentucky Kernel passes on the was a foreign representative to New York, in which he
sold 20
thought that "Conscience is the the Conference, the lad ap- paintings.
thing that hurts when everything proached and asked, "May I have
Since then his work has apyour autograph?"
else feels so’ good."
peared in every important watercolor exhibition in the country.
W.144,44,4,144:He has had one-man exhibitions
in many eastern galleries and museums -- hi New York, Boston,
Chicago, Philadelphia, and WashBy MARGARET MOORE
ington, D. C.
44541i4,045403<n)tfel.efl
In addition, Wyeth’s work is
Really, the only reason that we cupboard of same, and shelf and Included in many museum colhad to speak French so loudly ’ closet in plurality, crammed with lections as well as in hundreds
on the train was that all five of exciting things.
of private collections.
our party just couldn’t fit in the
There is an entire room devoted
’no seats we’d made a "double" to swords of all kinds, some of
out of, and Ed Marion had to sit them very valuable. Masks leer
and stare forlornly out of dark
across the aisle,
Only a few students were left
it’s a perfectly wonWe were heading for the city.incorners in the auditorium when the band
of many lures, San Francisco. derful place to spend hours and played the national anthem at
But we must
There were four members of the hours exploring
yesterday’s V -E Day assembly.
cast of "Tovarich," prospective away. We couldn’t even stay in
Through some hitch in the proFrench play, and a costume man_ the city. Unfortunately, though
gram, the assembly was dismissed
our
piqued
us
and
intrigued
Ed
ager, Claudine Wiesmann, Helen
while the band was playing its
Tennis, Roland Smith, the above imagination with his plan to visit
Star
next to last number "The
as
a
tern
offer
himself
KYA
and
mentioned Marion person and our_
Spangled
Banner"
had
been
saved
selves. Our destination was Gold- porary messenger boy to the Confor last.
steen’s, the glorious mecca for ference, we had to leave.
Thomas Eagan, band conductor,
RUSSIAN ALLY
backstage glamour. Mr. and Mrs.
Claudine, who also had to leave viewed for a moment the rapidly
Goldsteen have a marvelous costurning establishment. We were with us, and your reporter bade emptying auditorium, then jumped
feeling full of the spirit of gay fond farewell to Ed, Helen, and up on the stage and raised his
adventure and sincerely hoped for Roland, and started in search baton.
"We’ve waited for three years
of food. We were a bit disheartsome of the stuff.
Hoping to be taken for dele- ened. We knew that the rest of to play ’The Star Spangled Bangates to the Conference (or even our party would indubitably meet ner’ on V-E Day," Eagan reall kinds of important delegates. minded his band, "and audience
as secretaries or messengers
we weren’t proud), we struggled Indeed, if they hadn’t already got- or no audience, we’re going to
painfully with our version of the ten on a moving street car before play ’it!"
beautiful French language, which Claudine and Ed got down to the
Few persons were left in the
Dr. Gregory has previously and street from the third floor, she auditorium to hear that last numoften told us "left much to be would already have spoken to six ber, but many heard it from the
desired." This year Mr. Newby is Russian soldiers.
outside, and they all agree the
implying it about our German.
Following a fatal fascination San Jose State college hand has
The others did a very gratify- for cafeterias, we ended up in never played with more enthusiing job. People stopped and one of them, immediately behind asm.
turned as we passed them on the a Russian soldier! We stared
street, gasping when Ed kissed whole-heartedly and enthusiasticClaudine on both cheeks. Irre- ally. Suddenly turning around, he lightedly and nodding and smiling
pressible Ed succeeded in nearly grinned! We grinned back in pure with vigor, we found that he
didn’t know French and knew
bewildering Alex, the gentleman and absolute wonder.
who helped us at Goldsteen’s.
Claudine, who had been clutch- very little English. To our dejecGOLDSTEEN’S
ing a copy of the play, "Tovarich," tion, the conversation had to come
Ever since we first became en- held the title up for him to see. to an end. We stopped blocking
amoured of this remarkable es-1
"Tovarichcomrade," said the the tray line and sat down at a
tabllshment six years ago, Gold- smilingsoldier. "You comrade, me little table. Eating was difficult,
steen’s has been one of the most ! comrade," he added, with gestures. since we spent much time admirdelightful places we know. Dim
Claudine who is,a French-Swiss ing him from afar.
and Musty, occupying the entire girl visiting here, tried to speak
"You know," Claudine confessthird floor of a Market street to him.
ed, "I do know a few. Russian
building, the costumers have racks
"You study French?" he asked words from the play, but I couldn’t
say ’Ia wass loublou’ to him. It
mid racks of ’various and strange in a charming accent.
articles of clothing, cupboard upon
After chorusing "Oh yes" de- means ’I love you’."

BE,HIND THE SCENES

THE BAND PLAYED ON

By DAVE WEBSTER
San Francisco’s Press club was
crowded Sunday with the representatives of scores of school
newspapers from all over California. As we stepped from the
elevator that had brought us to
the third floor private mecca of
the city’s newspapermen, we became a member of a milling
throng of young people, interspersed with badge(’ club members, a few uniformed correspondents, and some bulb-packing
photographers. One of these last
was our co-worker, Bob Barton,
who availed himself during the
afternoon of the opportunity to
take shots of the celebrities present.
We went to the banquet room
and were shown to a seat. Almost
before we were settled there arose
a roar of applause and every one
jumped to his feet as a slight
uniformed figure entered
the
room, and Al Rosenthal made his
way to the speakers’ table. Al
Slonaker, chairman of the Gang
Dinners, introduced the photographer. Rosenthal said just a
few words, expressing his happiness and pride that his picture of
the Iwo Jima flag raising could
be representative of the job the
men are doing out in the Pacific,
and could be used in the Seventh
War Loan drive.
The meal was served when the
special guest of the day was announced, and we were told that
Assistant Secretary of State Archibald MacLeish would come and
make a short talk. Again, as MaeLeish entered the room, everyone
stood and applauded vigorously.
He wasn’t quite the man we might
have anticipated as an Assistant
Secretary of State: not very tall,
nor very old, he was informally
dressed in a brown tweed sport
suit. His talk was rather informal
too, and as he stood up to acknowledge Slonaker’s introduction,
he remarked, "There’s no name
I’d rather have some slight right
to than that of ’poet’."
He spoke as a representative
of the State Department, and
since officials of that department
may not be quoted, or even directly referred to, we are not able
to comment on his talk. At the
close he returned to his favorite
subject, poetry, and recited his
poem, "The Young Dead Soldiers
Do Not Speak."
When Mr. Mac Leish finished,
and left a hall echoing with applause, the dinner resumed its
usual courses. We had been so
absorbed in what he had to say
that we hadn’t even noticed when
the waitress slipped our halfeaten main course from under our
nose.
The program arranged for the
afternoon was a roster of radio
news analysts, commentators, and
reporters, with Tom Foster serving as host. George MOorad, Moscow correspondent for Columbia,
spoke, as did Charles Hodges,
John B. Hughes, James Abbe, and
Burt Silen (of Manila radio fame).
George Moored, a rather intense
young man in Army correspendent’s uniform, set the stage for
most of the afternoon with him

first-hand account of the news
situation in Russia, and his analysis of the difficulties that exist
between that country and her
allies.
There is, he said, a fundamental
conflict in ideas between the
United States and Russia. Russians are incredibly ignorant of
America and of our way of life.
They have no news or social contacts of any sort with the rest
of the world.
There Is no news from Moscow.
A cloak of silence is being drawn,
and foreign correspondents are
completely under escort at all
times, treated, as Moored expressed it, like "trained seals."
Confined to their hotels, they
can’t go out except on closely
guarded tours, are not allowed
even to have any Russian friends
or go to the ballet.
With his experiences as an example, Moorad said that we must
create machinery for real contact between our two countries.
Things won’t get any better until
some of the fundamental differences are settled, and before they
can be settled we must understand what they are.
Charles Hodges, professor of
international politics at New York
university as well as radio personality, underscored the need for
understanding between Russia and
other peoples, the dire need to
bridge the differences. Any machinery for world organization, he
asserted, will work only if the
governments concerned wW cooperate. There must be free trade
of ideas, and there must come a
change from the present moral
vacuum in international relations,
in n hich there is "no such thing
as an international ethic."
James Abbe, sharp tongued
Blue network broadcaster, carried
on to quote Herr Goebbels, who
told him in an interview, "Democracy is a luxury, and Americans
are the only people who can afford it." He told of an experience
in Russia which he thought allegorical of a people who have their
thinking manufactured and absolutely regulated for them. A group
of foreigners was being conducted
through a Russian scientific laboratory, and one of the exhibits
was a dog which they were told
had had half of its brain removed
Wit bout any ill effects. Well, almost, that is, for when Abbe
stayed a moment to watch, he
realized that the dog could turn
and move normally, but only in
one direction. "That’s true," said
the guide, "but otherwise he is
quite all right."

-:-

Notices

Student Court meeting tomorrow morning at 9:15 In Student
Union.
DSG: Softball game with Beta
Chi this evening. Let’s all be
on hand at 5 o’clock. Remember
the joint meeting with the Sapphos in the Student Union following the game. . . . be sure to
Invite’ another equally gregarious
personality to help supplement the
shortage.
Jackson.
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THE LOW SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
DOWN
By ELEANOR PRATES

By JEW BEACOCK
,4=sesiesseeres

SOFTBALL LEAGUE Light Scrimmage
OPENS TONIGHT; Sessions Are Held
DSG MEETS BETA By Football Team
Tonight the 1945 softball league
will open when Delta Sigma Gamma meets Beta Chi Sigma. Game
time is set at 5 o’clock sharp.
DSG will be led by Wes Nunes
and Pete Galli. Nunes played with
the varsity this year, seeing action both at second base and in
the outfield.
Beta Chi is expected to field a
strong team. Dave Gehman, who
saw a little action with the varsity this season, will probably be
on hand to bolster team strength
along with Jim Beacock and Bob
Eldridge.
Thursday night the Spartan
Daily aggregation takes on the
Eleventh Street "Sluggers." The
"Sluggers" boast of such talent
as Joe Pash, Bob Huck, "Happy"
Hyman, Ed Marion, and three women P. E. majors.
The Daily-men will be led by
ex-varsity men Ed Louden, "Bud"
Hooton, and Milo Badger. Wiley
Wood, Herman Wrede, Warren
Brady, Ken McGill, and Art Jacobson will also see action with
the Daily team.
Starting next week, doubleheaders will be played on Monday and Wednesday nights. Both
contests will be played on the San
Carlos turf, starting at 7 o’clock.

SPORTS SHORTS
By BRADY
San Jose State’s "war time"
track team is doing all right for
itself. Saturday afternoon In the
NAAS track meet at Vernalis,
the Spartan 880 yard relay team
took a very close second, being
nosed out by ,inches by the Tigers
of COP.
The relay team is composed of
Howard Riddle, Milo Badger, Bob
.
Campbell, and Bud Hooton.
TENNIS
Spartan tennis players can be
seen on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons showing off their talents at the San Jose Tennis club.
Dick Lair, John Peterson, George
Militate Dr. Fred Graham, and
Bob Anderson are a few of the
men who can be seen serving up
those "wee."
BOWLING
Not being a bowling fan, I
wouldn’t know; however, perhaps
one of you bowling sharks can
enlighten someone. I have been
asked on several occasions: "What
has happened to that student
bowling team that was to challenge the Commerce department
team?"
Well, bowlers, we’re waiting ..
BASEBALL
Speaking of baseball, our beloved S. F. Seals are not doing so
"hot" thus far this season. They
now occupy seventh place, only
four games removed from the
cellar.
Perhaps finances are not too
promising at the head office, but
it would seem to me if they would
purchase a few good chuckers,
their problem would be solved.

Lost And Found
LOST: One loose-leaf binder in
the Morris Dailey auditorium
Monday around noon. Harley Pea
Is the owner. Please return to the
host and Found office.

San Jose State’s track team Is
doing all right for itself. Although
they’re handicapped by a small
squad, they place high in all the

Today we received another in- while Jap prisoners. I brought a
teresting letter from Lieut. D. E. Jap admiral down about a week
Nielsen, former Spartan and Delta alter we went into the PhilipSigma Ganuna member.
He is pines. He was in his twenties and
now in the Army Air Transport very well educated.
Then, of
Command somewhere in Australia. course, the mail; that is the most
"Spartans: I just received alimportant cargo of all!
bundle of Dailies and as it has I "We fly between 100-150 hours
been several months since I last a month, half of it at night. The
wrote, thought I would drop you ueather is our biggest handicap.
a line. M/Sgt. Joel Carter’s letter I only have about 350 hours more
’
was very interesting. I’ve spent to fly and I’ll be on my way home.
over half of my 10 months over I hope.
here in New Guinea, and I agree
"Australia will do in a pinch,
whole-heartedly with him.
but nothing will keep me from go"The war seems a long way ing home. Thanks loads for the
away from Auetralla these days. Dailies. I’ll pass them on to Lt.
I’m still at Townsville, Australia, Ilazeltine, the only Spartan I’ve
flying the Coral Sea to New run into since I left the States
Guinea and back. I have no com- over two years ago. He is a P & T
plaints. We live a life of luxury officer here at the same field.
"Good luck and I hope I get
compared to the boys up in the
Islands. The only trouble Is that to see that 1945 football team."
(Signed)
Sincerely,
we are seldom here.
Doran Nielsen
FROM APPLES TO JAPS
"We generally have an afterHIGH PRIORITY
noon every three or four days off
Piloting Air Transport Comdown here. Our run is in the mid- mand planes carrying high priority
dle -- that is, we take off any- allied military officers, diplomats,
where from 0100 to 0600 in the combat soldiers, and war cargo
morning, and get back here late over the vital Middle East air
in the afternoon or at night. The routes from Casablanca to India
work isn’t too exciting. Once in I s the duty of First Lt. Byron
a while we fly plasma and such Kahn, former student here.
things up north when they are
Lt. Kahn is stationed at John
needed. For the most part it is H. Payne field, Cairo, from where
routine. Cargo, everything from he flies ponderous C-46 Commanapples to Allison engines, Pas- dos on their way to all Far East
t sengers, wounded, and once in a
(Continued on Page 4)

! events they enter.
Last Thursday afternoon the
, track team traveled to Santa
By WARREN BRADY
Clara to enter in a four-way track
Spring football practice Is cornmeet. Howard Riddle was high
ing along fast, with light scrumpoint man for the Spartans, winmages now being held nightly.
!fling the 440 yard dash, the discus
Monday the squad held interi throw, and the shot put. "Bud"
team scrimmage, running through
; Hooton won the 220 yard dash
eight Or ten plays. Coach Bill
and took second in the 100 yard
Hubbard has given his forces
i dash. Bob Campbell won the 200
eight basic plays; however, sevyard low hurdles and took second
eral different formations can be
i in the discus. Ed Carney won the
run from these plays hence the
high jump; Frank Portera won
Spartans are rapidly developing
the 120 yard high hurdles, and
a varied offensive.
1Christiansen took a third in the
Monday night Hubbard had a
, broad jump, San Jose State also
team lined up that looked somej won the 880 yard relay. The relay
thing like this: William O’Baley
eornnosed of
t
and Bob Huck at the end posi1Christiansen, Campbell and Riddle.
tions; Ed McKay and Joe Pash at
Saturday afternoon part of the
tackles; Bob Campbell and Frank
team competed in the
itrack
Portera at the guard spots; and
NAAS track meet at Vernalls
"Bud" Hooton at center.
(near Tracy). The 880 yard relay
In the backfield Hubbard had
team, composed of Hooton, CampLevin
at
Dan
and
Barbier
Gene
Riddle, took
bell, Badger,
the halfback spots, Jack Reiserer
second in their event and were
at
the
Smith
and
George
at full,
barely nosed out of first place.
key quarterback position.
"Bud" Hooton took a third in the
Friday night the Spartans sufin the 220 yard
fered their first casualty when 100 and a fourth
Vernalls.
dashes
at
an
injured
Don Rivere received
the track
Wednesday night
leg when he was tackled hard by
team
travels
to
Santa
Clara to
playBob Campbell. Rivere was
ing fullback on the second unit compete in a special track meet
when he was hit hard by stocky arranged as part of the entertainlittle Campbell. Rivere should be ment for a Father-Son banquet.
back in uniform in a few days. May 19, the 880 yard relay team
Following is a list of the candi- will compete in the Fresno Redates that are out for a starting lays and they have a very good
berth on the first unit (the list chance of bringing home a vicis incomplete): Milo Badger, Eu- tory.
Bill Rh,Ine, an ex -State athlete,
gene Barbier, Robert Campbell,
Richard Carleton, Charles Dag- Is proving himself to be a one
gett, Bud Hooton, Edward Mc- man track team. Competing for ’
Kay, Jack Marcipan, Richard the Alameda Maritime School in
Nissen, William O’Baley, Ben Pet- the track meet at Vernalls, he
tus, Frank Portera, Jack Reiserer, scored all of their 18 points, winDon Rivere, George Smith, Daniel ning the 220 yard low hurdles in
Week, Leon Perrigo, Earl Cast- 23.9, the 100 yard dash in 10
flat, the broad jump with 23 feet
ner, and John Rodrigues.
Along with these men, the new 3!z inches, and took second in
candidates who have turned out, the 220 yard dash. Quite a feat!
and the prospect of more material
Incidentally, the softball league
in the fall, the outlook appears opens tonight with Beta Chi Sigpromising.
ma meeting Delta Sigma Gamma
at 5 p. m. on the turf outside the
Pub office. The softball games
should prove interesting and well
worth witnessing.
TWO SHOPS
golf
Betty
women’s
Hicks,
champion and acting president of
the Women’s Professional Golfer’s
C. Liston
Pi No Sigma will hold a meetassociation, will give an exhibiroom
8-227.
ing
in
today at noon
tion at Spartan Stadium today at
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
3:30. All students and friends are Pre-nurses please attend.
36 E. San Antonio St, Bal. 4847
cordially invited.
The 0. T. club is having a dinWe have a complete lino of
In addition to this demonstraner tomorrow night at 7:30 in
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
tion, Miss Hicks will perform behonor of Mr. Spaulding. All 0. T.’s
fore the 10 o’clock and 1 o’clock
Motta
Earl
or
see Isabel Bradley
classes of Miss Margaretta Frisfor reservations.
toe.
Miss Hicks, who was chosen
There will be an Inter-Society
outstanding woman athlete of meeting in Miss Dimmick’s office
1941, is at present golf instructor at 12:30 today. Please he prompt.
SAN JOSE
Rae Klasson
and student at Pomona college.

Golf Champion
Here Today

Give Mother
A Gift Of
Jewelry
*

*

*

The Tropical
Art Shop
10 East San Fernando St.

Business Directory

-:-

Notices

-:-

HILL’S FLOWERS

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
When you have the good fortune to watch
your Fruit Juices reamed before you,
then you know, they are Fresh & Pure.
Tangy, Tasty Ades
Fruit and Vegetable Juices

Fresh Sandwiches
Fruit Juice Malts

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
T
V I
ii0BERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DIAMONDS
Designr and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio Si,
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 224

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Shoe Repairing

Accordion Instruction

Done on Premises.

179 So. 1st St.

Classical and Swing

CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

GEO. GREGORIO

NICK SATARIANO
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SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...

0.T. MEMBERS
TO VISIT MILLS

Members of the Occupational
Therapy club will go to Mills college Monday evening, May 14, to
meet Miss Carlotta Wells, O. T. R.,
(Continued from Page 3)
temporarily
appointed consultant
war fronts and Russia. As one of
to occupational therapy training
the most important air gateways
hospitals in the Ninth Corps area.
of the North African division of
The visitors will also view an
the Air Transport Command, his
exhibit of arts and crafts work
job is a 24-hour call.
prepared by this year’s 0. T. students’
On campus the other day was
The invitation, sent by Mrs. LuGaMma
Sigma
Delta
former
d
e
Murphy, director of ocupac
member Bob Gager, now an enLionel therapy at Mills college, is
sign in the Navy Air Corps. He
extended to all 0. T. students.
is on his way to Florida after
completing his training In Corpus Those wishing to go should see
either Miss Mary Booth, room
Christi. While attending State,
1S-31, or Earl Motta of the OccuEnsign Gager majored in aeropatkonal Therapy club.
amities.
CALIFORNIA
The following letter was received today from a former Spartanette, P. E. major Marjorie
Barnard, now with the WAVES.
"Dear Editor: How’s the best
place in the country coming
along? I’m at least back in California, but still too far away to
make it to San Jose on a 48, and
they don’t seem to give 72’s around
here. Boy, you never saw a happier gal than I was when I got
back on good old California soil
again. From San Francisco to I
New York and then back here to I
San Diego, California, proves this
is the only place for me. At least
we have some hills, mountains,
and big trees which I really
missed while back there.
"I’m stationed now at the Naval
Air Station in San Diego. Velma’
Ellis. is also stationed here. We
both went to State and lived at
that great place called Mary
George Co-op. Maybe you remember Velma as a photographer for
La Torre in ’43-’44. She is now a
Link trainer instructor here."

NOTICES
Will Jay Ventre, Betty James,
C. D. Pettis, Lois Francis, Betty
Barnard, and Evelyn Anderson
please meet at the Student Union
today at 12 o’clock. Short meeting but an important one.
Bee and KaPhie
Social Action nieeting, 12:10, on
lawn. Bring lunch.Ruth Kendall,
Social Affairs meeting today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Will the following members of
the Spardi Gras dance committee
meet today in the Student Union
at 12:80: Carmel Llhonati, Pat
Rhodes, Dot lierger, Jessie Stein nagel, Jack Costello, Paul Humuses, Jim Howie, Claire Engle,
Betty Goode, Louise Ramos, Bill
McFarland, Betty Sills.
Elaine Chadbourne
Tri Sigma members: Meeting
today in the Student Union at
3 o’clock. Election of officers for
next year, so all members are
urged to he present.

Ens. John William Chinchen,1 Canvassers meet Dr. Moo at 3
one time Spartan, recentlr re- P. m. in Student Union Thursday.
ported to the officer’s school at
the Naval Training Station, Norfolk, Va., for duties aboard a deProgressive. co-edu(’ational pri stroyer of the Atlantic Fleet.
vale school (non-profit co-operaTO THE COEDS
live) is looking for primary teach"To whom it may concern:
oT(re
interested in creative activity
the beautiful girls of San Jose program. Presidio 11111
School,
State college:) We have been 3839 Washington
Street, San
overseas for two years and cor- Francisco 18,
Emma N. Plank,
respondence with the girls we principal.
used to know has slackened for
reasons unknown to us. The longer we stay over here, the lonelier
it gets, and we would appreciate
it very much if some of you girls
%%fluid drop us a line to break the
monotony.
The only thing we
have to occupy our minds at the
present time are Japs: Letters
from you girls would help the
situation very much. Please reply."
Art V. Rodrigues
(Signed)
Walter Mariarty
Warren Matka
Spartanettes who are interested may ask the service editor in
the Publications office for their
addresses.

Classified Ad

NURSING STUDENTS SPRING COMEDY
HEAR TALK TODAY OPENS TONIGHT
ON TUBERCULOSIS
Mrs. Ann Castellanos, executive secretary of the Santa Clara
County Tuberculosis association,
will speak to members of Pi Nu
Sigma, pre -nursing group, today
during the noon meeting which
will be held in room 227 of the
Science building.
Mrs. Castellanos will speak on
the "Incidence of Tuberculosis in
Childhood," and will accompany
her talk with folders, charts, and
postbrs on the subject of tuberculosis prevention and control.
According to Mrs. Mary Bagnatori, adviser of the group, tuberculosis in children has declined,
noticeably in the last 25 years. I
This is due to the corresponding
decline of the disease in adults.
"We no longer see the deformities of children’s bones and
joints," stated Mrs. Bagnatori.
"Tuberculosis is found more and
more in an older age group, from
the young adult to persons 451
years of age, with 25-year-olds the
most afflicted. Tuberculosis is ’
still the leading cause of death
of all age groups for all contagious
diseases."

PERSONNEL PARTY
Secretaries of the Personnel office were entertained at lunch at
Dr. James C. DeVoss’ foothill
home last Friday.
Attending were Miss Kathleen
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Daisy Matthews,
Mrs. Ada Carver, Mrs. Betty Gire,
Mrs. Zana Scheider. and Mrs,
Doris Lua.

(Continued from Page 1)
Shirley Hart and Marjorie McNeil are the property managers.
Dale Bower will act as stage manager; Dolores Dolph as electrician; and Roxanne Hildrith as
prompter.
Dorothy Wood is house man ager "out front," in charge of
Usherettes Mary Mice Blake, THURSDAY, MAY 10
Margaret Rapp, Margaret McPlay, Little Theater.
Cleer, Stella Pinoris, Elaine Kahn,
USO dance, Student Union, 7:30
Betty Doyle, and Beverly Sack.
to 11 p. m.

CALENDAR FOR
THE WEEK
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TOMORROW

-:-

Notices

A

-:-

Will the following people please
meet in the Morris Dailey auditorium today at 4 o’clock: Sally
Colorado, Betty Kinney, Tommy
Brocato, Bud Hooton, Warren
Brady, Wiley Wood, Ken McGill,
Herm Wrede, Jewgie Haddock,
Barbara Bowman, Dorothy Lyon,
Shirly Hessling, Pat Bandetini,
Hanna Trimble, Jewel Brandon.
Eida Beth Payne, Betty Louthan,
Gloria Ellert, Mary Jane Call.
Please bring your music for the
McDonald.
pianist. Phil
Rally committee meeting at
12:30 today in Student Union.
"Snooks"
WantedMan or woman student with instructor’s certificate
to guard at a near-by pool. See
Dr. Palmer today or tomorrow.

friendly and newsy on this exciting
bordered stationery attractively engraved with your own first name. And
you will especially like the smooth writing Vellum quality. Order siveral
It’s easy to make your letters twice as

DAVE
MATTHEW/
AND HIS

boxes now for yourself and for those unexpected gifts.
in handy"’

Gosh they come

ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
DANCE FROM 8 P. M.
SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 P. M.

METRIC PHARMACY
East Santa Clara at 5th

Columbia 2525

a

